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Probe widens on Trump’s conduct
Mueller moves to determine
whether president tried to
obstruct Russia investigation
By DEVLIN BARRETT, ADAM
ENTOUS AND ELLEN NAKASHIMA
WASHINGTON POST

Donald
Trump
President has
faced scrutiny
over Russia’s role
in his campaign.

The special counsel overseeing
the investigation into Russia’s role
in the 2016 election is interviewing
senior intelligence officials as part
of a widening probe that now in-

cludes an examination of whether
President Donald Trump attempted
to obstruct justice, officials said.
The move by Special Counsel Robert Mueller to investigate Trump’s
own conduct marks a major turning point in the nearly year-old FBI
investigation, which until recently
focused on Russian meddling during
the presidential campaign and on
whether there was any coordination
between the Trump campaign and
the Kremlin. Investigators have also
been looking for any evidence of pos-

sible financial crimes among Trump
associates, officials said.
Trump had received private assurances from former FBI Director
James Comey starting in January
that he was not personally under investigation. Officials say that changed
shortly after Comey’s firing.
Five people briefed on the requests, who spoke on condition
of anonymity because they were
not authorized to discuss the matter publicly, said Daniel Coats, the
current director of national intelli-

gence, Adm. Mike Rogers, head of
the National Security Agency, and
Rogers’ recently departed deputy,
Richard Ledgett, agreed to be interviewed by Mueller’s investigators as
early as this week. The investigation
has been cloaked in secrecy, and it’s
unclear how many others have been
questioned by the FBI.
The NSA said in statement that it
will “fully cooperate with the special
counsel,” and declined to comment
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Gunman hurts 5, dies
after police shootout
JERRY ZAKATCHENKO

Workers flee a UPS warehouse
after an employee opened fire
Wednesday in San Francisco.

Worker
kills 3,
self at SF
UPS site
By PAUL ELIAS
AND JOCELYN GECKER
ASSOCIATED PRESS
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Rep. Jack Bergman, R-Michigan, talks on the phone while walking past a vehicle damaged during the shooting Wednesday at a Congressional baseball
practice in Alexandria, Virginia. Five people were hurt, including House Majority Whip Steve Scalise, R-Louisiana, who remained in critical condition.

Local lawmakers
recount ‘tragic’ act

Anti-Trump assailant targeted GOP
lawmakers; Trump calls for unity
By PETER HERMANN, AMBER
PHILLIPS AND PAUL KANE
WASHINGTON POST

A man angry with President
Donald Trump unleashed a
barrage of gunfire Wednesday
morning at Republican members of Congress as they held
a baseball practice at a park in
Alexandria, Virginia, wounding House Majority Whip Steve
Scalise and four others in a frenzied scene that included a long
gun battle with police.
The gunman, James Hodgkinson, a 66-year-old unemployed
home inspector from southern
Illinois, died after the shootout.
Two Capitol Police officers assigned to Scalise’s security detail were wounded.

Hodgkinson, who had been
living in his van in Alexandria
for the past few months, had
posted anti-Trump rhetoric
on his Facebook page and had
written letters to his hometown
newspaper blaming Republicans for what he considered an
agenda favoring the wealthy.
The shooting, coming amid
harsh political rancor and a
divided country, reverberated
through Washington and beyond, as Trump and members
of Congress began talking about
unity for the first time since the
presidential election.
The targeted lawmakers were
practicing for the Congressional
Baseball Game, a charity comTURN TO GUNMAN » PAGE A2
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Hodgkinson

Rep. Steve
Scalise

INSIDE
Shooting spurs
new round of
rage, blame / B1

Rep. Jared Huffman, D-San Rafael, was on
third base at a baseball field in Washington, D.C.,
about 7 a.m. Wednesday in a final practice before
today’s annual Congressional Baseball Game.
In the middle of practice, Huffman’s coach
urgently called the players in from the field.
“I could see our coach (Rep.) Mike Doyle behind home plate. He got a text message that
had him very upset,” Huffman said. “Within a
couple seconds he urgently called us all in and
read us a cryptic message about a shooting at
the Republican practice.”
The shooting, Huffman would shortly discover, wounded Rep. Steve Scalise of Louisiana, a lobbyist and two U.S. Capitol Police
officers at an Alexandria, Virginia, ballpark

SAN FRANCISCO — A UPS
employee armed with an assault
weapon opened fire Wednesday
inside one of the company’s San
Francisco packing facilities,
killing three co-workers before
fatally shooting himself as employees fled frantically into the
streets shouting “shooter!” and
police swarmed in, authorities
and witnesses said.
Amid a barrage of gunfire,
some workers sought refuge on
the roof of the four-story facility, while others ran outside and
pounded on the windows of a
public bus, witnesses said.
“They were screaming, ‘Go!
Go! Go!’” said Jessica Franklin,
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